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CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS. HUSBANDS!The followins are the Congressional

Districts of this State, as they stand un
der tne famous Kaynermander ol 1 84b-'4-7.

JiEW
SPRING AND SUMMER

KOQPg.
G. & H. McMillan

Are now receiving from New York and Philadel- -
P and splendid stock of STAPLE
andi-ANC-

Firtt District. NORTH CAROLINIAN.
Wm H. itayiir, Editor Md Proprietor.

m f ban resumed theaama B X3LaICll6 bookbinding Wi- -

nesaat the now atore next door t Air lieasley. Jcwc-ler-,

where he will recuive and exweute binding in any style d-

NEW GOODS.

Haa receired his Kali and Winter stock of GOODS, em-

bracing every article jrenerally kept in a Dry (rood and
Grocery Store. Ilia assortment is complete, and he feels
confident of pleasing all who may taror him with a call.

FAYETTEVjLLE, N. C.
XXQ.ir 12, 2849.Consisting in part of

Superior wool-dye- d French & English Cloths," Doe's Skin rnsaimereHe hat on hand and will continue to keep a large and gen JLater From Europe.

Assist your wives in makingliome happj.Preserve the hearts you have won
1. When you return from your dailyavocations tlo you find your habitation

alluring? I)u not sit down in a corner,silent and sullen, with a clouded brow,and visage repulsive! Meet your wi?e
with a smile ojoy and satisfaction. Take
them by the hand

2. Never indulge in coarse, harsh or
profane words. These to a woman of
refinement, of delicate and tender sensi-
bility, are exceedingly disgusting, and tend
to grieve her spirit. Let the law of kind-
ness dwell upon your lips j write it upon?the table of your heart. Modesty and de-
licacy are gems of priceless value: keep-the-

polished like burnished gold.
3. Husbands, be exceedingly cautious

never to say or tlo anything which wilr
tend to mortify the feeling of vour
wives in company. Mere, it possible,show them more marked resuect than when

eral assortment or SAUiJLbllV.
Produce of nil kind received in parmant.

September 9. 1848.

DR. SHF.RVVOOD'S
Vibrating Magnetic Machines.
By recent improvements in these Machines,

their power is doubled in cases ot the same size,
and the prices reduced to $12 and $14 each; the
$12 sizes being greatly superior to the $12 sizes
of ether machines. They now run with more
power and smoothness, and are better adaptedfor magnetizing patients tha n any other in use.
Each case is accompanied with a Manuel (11th
edition, p. 400, 32 mo.) in the English or French
language, according to order, which contains
clear and minute directions for the proper use
of the instrument in the various diseases to vhichit is applicable, which are found to include manv

CHEAP CASH AND
BARTERING STORE.

TIIR Subscriber takes this method of informing his
friends and the public icnnerallr. that he has taken a

of the most peculiar and obstinate that are known
to the medical profession. The Manuel also con-
tains a synopsis of the different svstems of medi
cal practice. Allopathic, Horncepathic, and Mag- -

Sixth District.
Wake,
Franklin,
Warren,
Halifax,
Edgecombe,
Nash,
Johnston.

Seventh District.
Cumberland,
Robeson,
Columbus,
Bladen,
Brunswick,
New Hanover,
Sampson,
Duplin,
Onslow.

Eighth District-Wayn- e,

Greene,
n oir,

Jones,
Craven,
Carteret,
Beaufort,
Pitt,
Hyde,
Washington,
Tyrell.

JVinth District.
Martin,
Bertie,
Hertford,
Northampton,
Gates,
Chowan,
Perquimans,
Pasquotank,
Camden,
Currituck.

alone.

Cherokee,
Macon,
Haywood,
Buncombe,
Henderson,
Rutherford,
Burke,
McDowell,
Yancy,
Cleaveland,
Caldwell.

Second District.
Ashe,
Wilkes,
Surry,
Davie,
Rowan,
Iredell,
Catawba.

Third District.
Lincoln,
Gaston,
Mecklenburg,
Union,
Anson,
Stanly,
Cabarras,
Montgomery,
Richmond,
Moore.

Fourth District.
Stokes,
Rockingham,
Guilford,
Randolph,
Davidson.

Fifth District.
Granville,
Caswell,
Person,

From the Charleston Courier, May 5.
A dispatch received yesterday, announces the

arrival of the British Steam Ship America, with
accounts from Liverpool to the 21st ult.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
COTTON. The business of the week amount-

ed to 32,2 10 bales, of which 2,30O were on specu-
lation, and 1,300 for export. The following are
the quotations : Fair Upland and Mobile 4?d.

BREAD-STUFF- S. Philadelphia and Western
Canal Flour was up to 24s. 6d, but the article be

nopamic, witn a lull glossary.Physicians and others are cautioned against
purchasing the imitations of these machines, as

4. Give your wives to understand that
you esteem them above all others: make
them your confidants : confide in them.they will be found of comparatively little value.

No premium has ever been obtained over these
magnetic machines at the American or anv other

Store on i'erson strict, two doors below .vlr II. Branson's,
and nearly opposite tha t ape Kear Bank, where he is now
opening a large iud general of

GROCERIES,
Suited to the Barter Trade. Also,

Shoes, Caps, and Hats,
Saddles, Bridles, and Collars,
Crockery and Glassware,
Hardware and Cutlery,
Blacksmiths' Tools, in sets,
30 sides best Spanish Sole Leather,
5 tons Swedes and English Iron,
2 ditto Castings, of best quality.

With many other article; eomprising a stock as complete
as any in this place, all of which will be sold at the rery

ov-H- t market prices for ('axh. or given in exchange for
all kin is of Country Produce.

J. M. WILLIAMS.
Sept. .23, 184. Oul

and they will in you; confidence begetsconfidence ; love begets love sweetness
begets sweetness.

Institute, as is represented by the jianufacturersof interior machines.
came dull again, and declined to 23s. 6d. For

Gr- ?- Aa 1 have becom. the Atrent for the sale of the

Fancy French &. English do.
Satin and Silk Vestings,
French, English and American Prints,
Ginghams and Gingham Lawns..
Printed Cambrics and Aluslins,
Black and Pink Chambrays,Book and Swiss Muslins,
Jaconet and plaid do.
Muslin and thread Edgings, cheap.
Organdy and embroidered Muslins,
Black and colored Silks, to J wide,
Drap d'Ette and Cashmeiette,
Wellington Cord and Croton Coating,Granadians and Tissues,
Silk and watered do.
Black and colored Kid Gloves,Io do. Silk Mitts and Gloves,White Kid Gloves, for ladies and gentlemen,Silk and cotton Hose and half Hose,Linen and Cotton Sheeting,Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, very handsome
Silk and Cotton Handkerchiefs,
Black and fancy Cravats, (40 inches,)Linen and cotton Coatings,Brown and white Linen Drillings,Grass and Marseilles Skirts,Black and satin-stripe- d Chally and Bereges,Needles and Pins, Canvass and Padding,Silk and worsted Serge,Marshall's and others Thread,Linen and cotton Diaper,Irish Linen and Shirting,
Sewing Silk and Twist,Scissors and Combs,
Florence and Pammella Bonnets,Pearl and colored Lace do.
New style Silk and Satin Bonnets,
Bombazines and Alpaccas,
Bonnet and Cap Ribbons,
Neck and Belt Ribbon,
Panama and Leghorn HATS,
Moleskin and Beaver do.
BOUTS and SHOES of every description,and manv other articles too tedious to enumerate.
As the above goods were purchased very low,

they will be sold uncommonly cheap to those
who p3' Cash, or to 4 short-time-buyer-

All those in want of cheap goods will please
give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

JVo. 4 Green Street.
Fayetteville, March 31, 1S49. 527-t- f

Wheat there was but little demand.
Indian Corn was in steady demand and at bet

ter prices.

above Machines from a conviction of their usefulness in
disease, and not from any desire to speculate on them; and
am responsible to the .wner for them, they can only be
obtained by the payment of tha cash on the delivery of theMachine. I hare deposited them with Mr Bayne at thefarolinian Office, who will show them, or deliver them on
the payment of the cash price, and on no ether tertna.

CHARLES MONTAGUE.
April 7, 1S49. Cm.

FURTHER OF THE MARKET.
A dispatch received subsequent to that from

which the above was taken, announces that
Baring's Circular says, that owing to unfavora
ble accounts from the Continent, Cotton had
further receded an eighth of a penny.

5. Above all, sympathise with the wives
of your bosom in the hour of affliction. Re-

joice with them when they rejoice, ant.
weep with them when they weep. Who,if not a bosom companion, will wipe from
the cheek a falling tear of sorrow?

G. Finally, husbands, remember that
death will soon sever the connubial cord!
When you behold her w ith whom you liv-

ed, and toiled, and wept, and rejoiced.,cold and lifeless, laid in the coffin,
" Think of the happiness so deep and tender,Which filled thy heart when wandering by her

side,
Think how her faintest smile had power to render

The darkest moment one of love and pride.A nd now that this frail form in death grows colder,A sweet calm rapture fills the parting hour.That thou art with her, though a sad beholder,A wit news of the dear Redeemer's power."

POLITICAL NEWS.
The French Government has come to the im

portant resolution to re-intta- te the Pope. A

New Boarding House.
'. II. TOOMF.R harinR taken the large building on

Court House sijiiare. formerly occupied by Aire .Miller, is
prepared to accommodate regular boarders, or transient
persons, with good board and comfortable lodging, 11a
solicits a share of public- - patronage.

October 7. 1348. 502-t- f

The subscriber has just received
hiSsupp.yof GARDEN SEED,
of the growth of Price 5 cts per paper.

Jan. 20. S. J. HINSDALE.

force considered to be sufficient for the accom

Orange,
Chatham.
In the late Congress they were repre

sented as follows : T. L. Clinc;man,
Nathaniel Boyden, D. M. Barringer, A.

plishment of the object, has been already des-

patched for Vecchia.
The Continental war continues with unabated

vigor, and with most disastrous results to all the
parties engaged.

The Danes continue to enforce a strict block-
ade of all the German ports, and extend it even
to emigrant vessels, which will not hereafter be
allowed to pass unmolested.
. Telegraphic dispatches received at FrtWo- -

Dr. H. H. SHERWOOD'S
Compound Chloride of Gold,

FOR SCROFULOUS DISEASES.
These remarkable medical remedies of the late

eminent and well known Dr. Sherwood of New
Voi k.'consisting of a preparation of magnetizedCHLORIDE OF OOLD, compounded with vari-
ous other materials with great care and by a la-

borious process, and of a BITUMINOUS PLAS-
TER, have been tested by an extensive practice
of twenty-fiv- e years' continuance, and may now
justly be considered as more successful than any
other known remedy in the treatment of CON-
SUMPTION in all its early stages, and of all
Tuberculous or Scrofulous Diseases. For this
class of complaints they are now extensively-adopte-

by physicians in their own practice in
various parts of the country. They are prepared
by. us under the direction., of. thm. J!xmt.rxK. ftiia will, tlis .I'.'tl I recipe. ar iAtrusted if. the
same manner in all respects as heretofore, and
are alwavs accompanied by Dr. Sherwood's val-

uable medical treatise upon the treatment of
Chronic Diseases, a work which was the result
of many years of labor and research, and which
shows in'the clearest manner the principles up-

on which the operation of his remedies is found-
ed and their mode of cure. This work will en

CHLOROFORM APPL1KD TO TIIK

H0TCIIK1SS'
Verticil! Water Wheel.

There are several hundred of these wheels in
in operation in different counties in North Ca-
rolina. For proof of thoir great advantage over
now in use for saw mills, we confide ntlv reier u

H' Shepherd, A. W. Venable, J. R. J.
Daniel, James J. McKay, R- - S. Donnell
and David Outlaw. Standard.
... - CANDIDATES.

fViirtl - Gen. Alfred Dockery, Sanders M. Ia-gra- tn,

Walter I,.48teele,-Alex- . Little. all vrbistas
and Hon. Green W. Caldwell, dem.

Fifth. Hon. A. W. Venable, de:n.
A'inA. lion. David Outlaw, whig.

.yf.ff.tV Mrrr t vj- , a I . raT a.ortmeni T oeau tilui
who Iiave applied mem io uieirimus. ....

those

Arrangement have been made to return the
visit made by the French National Guards
to London.

The Bank ofFrancewill.it is asserted, resume

specie payments in a short time,

:.,iumemt the.n particularly lor meir bucan rtc
and fine Candies, Ijdies' Steel Bead Purses and
Clasps, Tassels, Rings, ladies' Curls, and a gen-
eral assortment of fancy articles in his line.

11. ERAMBERT.
Feb'y 21, 1849.

irn Ciscs of a low head Jt water, or iulkperionty
W

of Wheels, suitable forWe still Weep a. supply Second. Joseph P. Caldwell, whig.New--
.i:.i;.,..r,t h....,ls of water, at VY Umington,

Fnvetteyille.v.,i,ini.nn. Edenton, and
E. A. Brevard,iM... m.iv ;,lso he had of FAYETTEVILLEfrSLinrolMton, and Uriah Wells, Petersburg, Va

i. .,.-- wUhi-v- r to obtain the right to use the 10TE1L,D. Mc- -wh'ls. will be served on application to
C.

to the inhalation of chloroform ; surgeons-hav-
been turning their attention ot late

to the employment of this powerful scda
tive locally, in order to deprive of sensa-
tion parts intended to be operated upon.
A very interesting experiment of this kintF
was made at the royal Cornwall Infirmary,
England, as related by the Cornwall Roy-
al Gazette, by Mr Spry, on a young man
from the parish of Beage, who had been
suffering for seven years from a very pain-
ful tumor in the sole of his left toot.
The pain had been gradually increasing
with the size of the swelling since Decem-

ber last, so that he could not make a single
step without greatly aggravating his suffer-

ings. Folded lint, saturated with chloro-

form, was applied to the tumor, over which
a piece of oilded silk was placed, to pre-
vent its too rapid evaporation, and a lew
turns of a roller were made around the
foot to retain the lint in contact with the
skin.

Will Sc. Co.. ltttville, Ps

able any person to detect the nature and extent
of scrofulous or tuberculous disease in himself or

others, bv pressure on the ganglions of the spinal
nerves, on the spaces between the vertebrae along
each side of the spine.

II. H. SHERWOOD'S Successors,
No. 102 Chamber st., New York.

Our Agent in Favetteville, N. C, is
CHARLES MONTAGUE.

d. McNeill,
A. A. McKETHAN.
D. J. McALISTER.

FAYETTEVILLE, Ji. C.
This building, the largest and handsomest

Totel in North Carolina, has been leased by the

Baltimore, May 1,18-19-

A convention assembled at Frankfort, Ky.

yesterday, to consider and determine upon the
course proper to be pursued by those who are

opposed to the continuation and perpetuation of

slavery in the State, and they agreed to sundry
propositions: 1. That slavery, as it exists in Ken-

tucky, is injurious to the interest of the Common-

wealth, is inconsistent with the fundamental
principles of free government, is contrary to the
rights of mankind, and should not be perpetuat-
ed. 2. Any scheme of emancipation should be

prospective, and only operating on negroes born
after its adoption. They also agreed that the
following provisions should be adopted in the

Mrs- - E. WALTON,
MANTUA-MAKE- R & MILLINER,
HAS received, and will open the 22d instant, at
the White Brick Store next door north of that
lately occupied by Messrs John Huske &-- Son,
Green street, her
SPRING & SUMMER MILLINERY,
including Ribbons and Flowers of a superior qual-
ity, Gossamer Bonnets, Black and Drab Straws,
and other fashionable BONNETS of various kinds.

Keb'v a, 1" 10. subscriber for a term of years, and is now open
6mApril 7, 1S49. for the reception of travellers, visiters, and

boarders. ....
All the furniture and fixtures about the huiid- -

1. .. : . t. n.,..l,.c.ing are entirety new, idling ircu :uivuiuThat residence on Haymoiiut, for-

merly belonging to C. P. Mallet t. K.. near
the residence of Mr Hale, is offered for sale.

UMBRELLAS
AND PARASOLS

Manufactured by steam, at the

within the last month. 1 he accommodations in
all respects will.

be as good as can be found in the
a i ;Lof all K.nas ; ana e"u.and ot-huse- aIt has stables

, c..Mplete order. This r.smon - .... State. The single rooms are proviaea wuuev-- r
neressarv convenience; and the double roomsin so commanding a site.

f'.uquire t tne i aron- - AMERICAN WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE & - . . - ... i new Constitution: I. An absolute prohibition of

Straw Bonnet cleaned and altered to the
style.

(0-- Gentlemen's Hats cleaned and pressed.
Orders from the country will be promptly at-

tended to.
Fayetteville, March 21, 1S49. Im.

for ladies and tamuies, are large auu unto. uVther particular, are uunecessry.
nian Ollice.

Junr 10, IStT.
MANUFACTORY, future importations of slaves into Kentucky; and4R6-t- f. with care. After a quarter of an hour had elapsed,No. 257 Pearl st., (near Fulton,) NEW YORK. All the substantial and delicacies attorned by more chloroform was added to the lint,

but the quantity usetl was rather less thanthe market and the seasons, will be supplied at
the table.(Sign of the goden Umbrellas. )

Tl,p Qnhsrribers have on hand, and are con
The servants have been selected from amongctntU-- manufacturine a superior assortment of two teaspoontuls ; anil in about hall an

hour from its first application, it was foundthe best to be obtained ; and experienced host
A. M. CAMPBELL,

AUCTIONEER,
JISD

Commission Merchant,

2 a system of gradual and prospective slave eman-

cipation.
The Convention adjourned without being able

to agree upon any plan of arrangements.

Baltimore, May 2, 6 p. m.

There has been an arrival at New York with

later dates from St. Domingo, which state that

lers have charge of the stables.the above goods, which they oiler to merchants
and dealers by the case or dozen, at very low

prices, and on'accommodating terms. The qual-

ity varietv and workmanship of their Umbrellas
The bar is kept by a gentleman oi experience

and courtesy, who will furnish all retresnments
of the best quality required by travellers or
others. ...and Parasols is not to be surpassed by any JUanu

factory in the United States.
ISAAC SMITH &. CO. President Soloque had reached to within sixteen

JAS. a. SMITH,
AraTaAIR DRESSER,

FAYETTEVILLE, X. C.
Has taken the shop in the Fayetteville Hotel,
where he intends carryins on his business in a

superior manner, and desires a continuance of

public patronage.
April 20, 1849. .
W ANTED. An intelligent white boy is want-

ed as an apprentice to the above business
J. (jr. S.

No. CmFeb. 17, 1S49. miles of the city of St. Domingo, with twenty-tw- o

thousand troops under his command, and

The lessee, with some years experience in this
vocation, will make every exertion to give satis-
faction to the patrons of the House.

ANN BROWN.
Mav 5, IS 19. 532-l- y

192 Baltimore Street
BALTIMORE, Md.,

Wholesale and retail deal-
er in Gold and .Silver

had captured all the towns on his march. ItJ0SPH S. DUNN offers li is ser- -
ices as undertaker and builder, te the citizens or was expected that he would attack the city in a

that the skin which would not before bear
the slightest touch without pain, might
now be compressed with impunity. The-operatio-

was now proceeded with, the
patient betraying no sign of sufferings,
either by the retraction of the foot, or by
tlie expression of the countenance ; and
he afterwards assured the gentlemen pre-
sent, that the only part of the process-a-t

which he felt any pain, was in the deepest!
part of the incision, but that it was so little-a- s

not to be worth talking about. Every
one i9 aware of the peculiar sensitiveness
of the skin of the sole, and therefore this
case was selected as a fair test of the
chloroform effiacy when applied externally
The result was highly satisfactory, and.

others, disposed to contract for building or jodd few days.

Montreal, May 2.i.ic. Terms liberal.
The citv is comparatively tranquil, as there hasti ufetB

WATCHES,
fine and common Jewelry,
Watch Tools Materials
of all kinds got up with
c.ire and at low prices.
Wheels cut and jewels set
in Watches.

'..TV W THE MOST EXTENSIVE heen no new outbreak. There is nothing doing
in the Parliament, The vestra of Trinity ChurchSHIRT ESTABLISHMENT

Mrs. E. McINTYRE
Returns her most sincere thanks to her country
patrons for their many years' past favors, and

hopes still to merit a continuance of their patron-
age. She will, as she has alwiys done, spare no

pains to give general satisfaction.
She has received from the North a handsome

assortment of BONNETS; and a great variety of
artificial Flowers.

Also, a new style of different qualities of
nnsias. suitable for trimming dress caps, to

IN THE UNITED STATES IS AT had addressed the Governor requesting him to

proclamation to the influentialissue a general
inhabitants, invoking their aid and influence in

fjtS-- Watches and Jewelry of all kinds carefully
repaired.

March 1, 1S40. 3m. No. 179 Baltimore st., near Light
ami trannuilitv of the pro- -BALTIMORE, Md. the poor man looked on with the greatest

composure, not moving a limb while the
' I r:rj A , mi- - j ' " -

vinces. The excitement still continues in Upper
Canada.

tt litre jvju i j""" t jshirts alwavs on hand. liseased part was being removed, aithougfi
ie had been taught to expect, bclore com- -

CU rJ27"XL CLZZJl:-
All persons indebted to the firm of G &. H.

McMillan, prior to January, 1M9, will please
call and settle their notes and accounts by the
Jth day of June next, as turther indulgence can-
not be given. G. & H. McMILLAN.

April JO, IS 10. 530-0- t

gether with many other articles in her line.
93-- She will still alter and bleach Bonnets,

gentlemen's Hats, and color them.
May 5, 1S49. 333-3tp- d

ri2 to the infirmary, that the operation
would occasion great pain, and perhaps.

IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO.
The New Orleans Delta of Friday is

indebted to a friend for the following ex-

tract from a letter, dated
even a lock-jaw- . Scientific American.

SIOCK Iff iwv
and others visiting Baltimore are

inJiSd to c-- ll and examine the largest and best
i?ock of SHIRTS that has ever been offered, con-

sisting
and

of sizes and qualities, lor men

bovs which for style and workmanship cannot
been

surpassed. More than usual efforts have
assortment complete and

made to render the
READY-MAD- E A Beggar's Crutch and Great Coat."Matamokos, April 20, 1849.

Parades.
is kicking up the devil at pres- -

a a A t

Country Residence
FOR SALE. A 6hort time ago, says the Birmingham.Extract of a letter from Edward Bingham,

desirable in every respeci. Mercurv, an old beggar, a resident o 'DudT. W. BETTON.
ley, shuffled off this mortal coil,7 and withlv

ent. The pronunctaaos (insurgents toon
San Luis Potosi on the 17th instant, and
have marched on Queretaro. The troops

March 10, 1S-1-The subscriber, intending: to leave Fayetteville, it an old crutch and a great coat, which he
Samson Ct Worms sent from here to put down the revolt haveI. O- - O. F- - left to his two daughters. Alter the old

man's decease, the cast off garments andj .laviiri nifiorf I

the crutch were thrown on one side andODD FELLOWS It EG ALIA,

Esq., Druggist of Detroit.
Detroit, March 23d, 1841.

Dr. Charles Osgood, Dear Sir I have the past
year sld hundreds of bottles of the INDIA
CHOLAGOGUE prepared by you, and have found
it to give universal satisfaction in the cure of Fe-

ver and Ague, Chill, Fever, Dumb Ague,&.c. &c.
I may say, I think, without hesitation, that I have
never kno'vn it to fail in cases which have come
under my own observation, where it has been

faithfully used according to directions.
I am yours very truly,

E. BINGHAM.

Have received a urge pronounced in iavor ot Faredes, ana joineaSU3a:& "MOD" ,hej cro,!ed
almost forgotten, til I onedav the crutch was

Fringe & Trimming Manufactory, in vdc ww . - iever offered Our nrvious advices from Mexico rep called into requisition to punisu a refrac
ing of , a. tory cow, which had broken into a garden.resented that a formidable insurrection hadJ'o. 35 Baltimore st., BJl L, 1 1JJ uit , .- -

a t,.w Frederick street, and! Wow Sun Office.)
KrnL-p- n out in the vicinity oi can iouis,iabU rft-- a.

V - I 1 Iittu K found the most extensive asson- -
Dress x irocK yv,

all fashionable colors, and of
..ntahlp materials, such as cloth,

when lo: the handle came off, and
sovereigns were found enclosed. The
other daughter, hearing of this golden, show.n,l th't a larae body oi troops naa oeen

urn scu ms country residence about 2 miles
,r01 Town, on the Murchison Road. It is a de--1- 1

Place healthv and pleasantly situated.
contains 12 acres.

r-- 10, is.19. A. R. STUART.

Bank of Fayetteville- -
suWL,f?ubrril,tinn to increase the amount
ken t ,

t0.Vhe Bank of Fayetteville, will be
th notice" T? ton of Fayetteville until

in? ThSe w,Sn'nB Stock in that Insti-muSone- rl

aPPlication soon, as the Cora-toZTn- W

Bank into opera- -

iniUlbmernJn"Willu',nake Wmtnt of the second

after that date! ged " aU rcmaininS unpaid
By order of ihe Commissioners,

uric -- 7 -- -- - -- ;mr- Rllt- -, ,
f hv the zovernmeni io put tiown mc

er, hastened home, and examined th greatinsurgents. It is difficult to obtain from

Mican exchanges a satisfactory acdrab d7ete, bombazine, linen, &c.
shirts, drawer,

Extract of a letter from Messrs Scattergood,
Haverstick &. Co., of Philadelphia.

Philadalphia, 2d mo. 24th, 1S42.
Odd Fellows, Jied .Men, oui -
Sons of Liberty, A J&?&&

count of any of the movements of the peoand all other AZ3mteri- - . liinHDr. C. Osgood, respected friend : We have had
FLAGS and BANNERS made up in the latest

. . 1 t1 An
exaggerate the success oi tne

LVemment forces, and deprecate the op- -

rviay, uauvo, . . , -

undershirts, suspenders, cra-

vats, stocks, and other ar-

ticles too numerous to
occasion to see the good enecis oi my meaicine

who had been troub- ,u of a vouns man and most appro t tofir. All orders from the country attended

coat left by the old man, when, much to
her astonishment and delight, a similar
number of sovereigns were found stitched
in old rrgs in the collar and waist of the
cast off garment. The daughters had not
the slightest idea that the old man wKq ha,d
lived in a most penurious manner, had ever
possessed such a' sum of money as they haw

.equally inherit v --- -

o-- .. riL... iwtctilo o the Dresent au- -
eraiul" " -- w '.nfiliircnea beled with chillf a long time and could not get

clear of them, but since he commenced taking a

bottle of thv preparation, has entirely recovered
wwith dispatch. JEWELS
jj Tr.n ..... on4 Srm of Temperance Jewels mention. mtmstratton. V':K;";"VVrtunate

A beautiful assortment of Calicoes ana u, conn , w. -- --j
Dluri2ed intoand is now becoming quii

t a,ik thv friends, a full assortment always on hand, and at prices
and Muslins:' . reP'ollc V1. ; f nnt a rivil war.n'Vrrnrinri HAVERSTICK & Co less than any other ggg MESEKE.HATS.

Fashionable Hats for sale bv
Aprils?, as ia. J.&T.

s.uiw:i . ,t he horrors oi au-"- j '
' V- -

April 2S, 1S49. 53l-- tt

Far sale in Fayetteville by S, J. HINSDALE
March 31st, 1819. em. IT- -Feb'y 24, 1849.

WADDILL.


